Production of interleukin 2 and interleukin 4 by immune CD4-CD8+ and their role in the generation of antigen-specific cytotoxic T cells.
In this report we investigated the production and role of interleukin (IL)2 and IL4 in the generation of antigen-specific cytotoxic T cells (CTL). We used as our model the ultraviolet-light-induced epithelial tumor 1591, a highly immunogenic regressor tumor which evokes a strong cell-mediated immune response leading to rejection. We show that IL2 and IL4 are differentially required for the development of optimal cytolytic activity to the 1591 tumor in primary and secondary in vitro splenic cultures. First, anti-IL2 receptor monoclonal antibody (mAb) significantly decreased specific cytotoxicity in both primary and secondary splenic mixed lymphocyte-tumor cell culture (MLTC) cultures, but anti-IL4 mAb inhibited the cytotoxic responses only secondary and not primary cultures. Second, when supernatants from MLTC were tested for lymphokine activity, primary cultures produced only IL2 while secondary cultures produced both IL2 and IL4. Splenic cells were then depleted of CD4+ cells by negative selection, or enriched for CD8+ cells by positive selection, and tested for lymphokine production and requirements. CD8+ cells could not generate significant CTL activity in primary cultures, but could in secondary MLTC. The addition of mAb to either IL2 or IL4 significantly inhibited the generation of CTL by CD8+ cells in these secondary MLTC.CD8+ cells were also found to produce both IL2 and IL4 in secondary MLTC by functional and Northern blot analysis. The production of IL2 and IL4 by CD8+ cells occurs during different phases of culture, with IL2 being produced early (days 1 and 2) and IL4 late (days 3-5). In addition, the requirement of CD8+ cells for both IL2 and IL4 is unique for that lymphokine. These results suggest that both IL2 and IL4 are both produced and required by CD8+ cells during secondary MLTC, and suggest an additional cellular source of IL4 production besides CD4+ T cells during antigen-specific CTL responses.